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Fourteen male chronic schizophrenic Zs rated as "wi thdrawn"
on Venables 1 Activity-Withdrawal Scale were selected. Fourteen
male psychiatric aides served as control
_Ss. A "count-up" exper-
imental paradigm was employed, whereby the numbers 1-12 were
serially visually to the S at regular, fifteen-second intervals
while physiological arousal measures were t. ken. All 3s were told
that a short, unpleasant noise (a one-second burst ot a 96-db
white noise) would be presented one time per trial at most, and
simultaneously with the appearance of one of the count-up numbers
1 through 8. Half of the schizophrenic an.: half of the controls
were given further instructions specifying the trials on which the
noxious noise would be presented. The remaining patient and control
^Gs were told merely that the sound "might or might not' 1 be presented
on any given trial. It was theorized that, schizophrenic withdrawal
is associated with tonic physiological ovorarousal , reduced phasic
reactivity , and a reduced abil ity to attend to the stimulus and
acquire familiarity with it which is a necessary condition for
habituation . All 3s received the same stimulus programming , with
the noxious sounds presented on 4 of 6 trials. Only the first and
last trials, on which the sound was t;re^ented at count 8, were
analyzed. It was found that the schizophrenics had a lower basal
skin conductance, but a higher heart rate, than controls. Mean
reaction to the noxious noise was less for the schizophrenics.
Applying Lykkens 1 range-correction formulae led to the finding th.it,
with reactivity to the UCS of the noxious noise held as a reference
point, schizophrenics reacted less Lo cue stimuli preceding noxious
noise presentations in the count-ups than did controls. No group
showed any habituation. The degree of event expectancy conveyed
through the instructions had little influence on the results.
Methodological problems are discussed.
1AROUSAL AND REACTIVITY OF SCHIZOPHRENICS AND
NORMALS AS A FUNCTION OF EVENT EXPECTANCY
Raymond L. Hoobier
INTRODUCTION
Persons come to be labelled "schizophrenic" by exhibiting a variety
of behaviors considered to be decidedly deviant within our society. They
may show a lack of emotion, appear relatively unresponsive to communica-
tions from others, and, in general, turn away from the "real" world in
favor of a more personal one. All of these "symptoms" relate to a global
term: "schizophrenic withdrawal."
Many studies have investigated the physiological correlates of
schizophrenia, but the findings are difficult to interpret. First, Buss
(1966, p. 339) makes the point that basal, resting levels of physiologi-
cal arousal must be considered separately from phasic reactivity to stimu-
li. Concerning the latter, results are fairly consistent. That schizo-
phrenics are less reactive than normal controls in terms of the magnitude
of galvanic skin response (QSR) produced in reaction to a stimulus has
been shown by Jurky , et al. (1952); Hoch, et al. (1944); Bernstein (1970);
Lynn (1963); Smith (1967); and others. Attempts to explain this lowered
reactivity as a function of basal arousal level generally make use of
Wilder's (1950) "law of initial values" which holds that there is a
"ceiling effect" in pnysiological measures, whereby the higher the basal
level, the lower the reactivity. Buss (1966, p. 345) believes that exces-
cive "biological noise" in the schizophrenic (which he sees as analogous
to an automobile engine idling too fast) not only limits phasic response,
2but may even be responsible for psychiatric symptoms such as hallucina-
tions by way of misinterpretation of internal cues. Shakow (1963) found
a high basal skin conductance (SC) level in chronic schizophrenics, and
postulates that this increased level interferes with the ability of schi-
zophrenics to maintain an attentional set, causing them to react more often
than normals to incidental stimuli. Raskin, et al. (1069) suggest that
the formulation of the Russian scientist Koraetsky is an appropriate one:
pronounce i overarousal and underarousal both lead to diminished reactivity,
and schizophrenics are tonically overaroused, A recent study by Thayer
and Silber (1971) which investigated the reactivity of schizophrenics and
normals divided into subgroups as to tonic skin conductance, led these
authors to conclude that basal level, not a diagnosis of psvchopathology
,
accounted most adequately for the inter-subject variability in their own
data and that of others.
This analysis of schizophrenic underreact ivity as a simple function
of overarousal is appealing, but, unfortunately, the results bearing on
the issue are markedly inconsistent. This is particularly true regarding
skin conductance. Some studies (Ax, et al. , 1970; Hoch, et al. , 1944
;
Jurky, et al.
,
1952; Shakow, 1963; and Williams, 1953) have found resting
conductance to be higher in schizophrenics, following the expectation of
the ceiling effect theories. Other studies (Ray, 1963; Paintal, 1951)
determined schizophrenic basal SC to be no different from that found in
normals. Still others (Howe, 1958, and Venables , 1964) found SC to be
lower in schizophrenics. Even those studies in which schizophrenic SC
was determined to be elevated did not all offer evidence for a ceiling
effect. In the Ax and Shakow data, for example, schizophrenics had
3increased GSR reactivity; Williams found no GSR difference between schizo-
phrenics and controls; and the results from the Hoch and Jurko studies
showed schizophrenics to be underreactive , in accordance with ceiling
effect predictions. Matters are less confusing for cardiac arousal and
reactivity. Heart rate (HR) has been reported to be reliably higher and
reactive changes in HR less pronounced for schizophrenics than normals
(Williams, 1953; Fenz and Velner, 1970: Smith, 1967; and Astrup, 1962
,
p. 93) . A ceiling effect model has beta supported here.
Habituation to repeated stimulation would seem at face value to be
closely related to schizophrenic withdrawal. Shakow (1963) found that
schizophrenics did not adapt (in terms of GSR magnitude) to the presen-
tation of a tone and light over trials* In a study by Bernstein (1970),
to the contrary, for chronic schizophrenics GSR magnitude habituated
faster than for control normals. This led Bernstein to suggest that
chronic schizophrenics absorb information from the environment quickly,
but "lose detail." Smith (1967) reported that the GSRs of withdrawn
schizophrenics did not habituate to a loud noise but that the slope of
their habituation curve across varying stimulus intensities changed dif-
ferentially from those of "activd 1 schizophrenics and controls. He inter-
preted these results as evidence for a diffuse schizophrenic inhibition,
but one which is not excessive under all circumstances. This is in line
with Epstein's (1970) theory of schizophrenia, which postulates a "crude
inhibitory system" that can either screen out too much input or allow a
flood of stimulation, varying both between schizophrenics and within indi-
vidual schizophrenics over time.
There are two variables which, if left uncontrolled, can complicate
psychophysiological data from schizophrenics. The first is the large inter
subject variability within the population of those persons termed "schizo-
phrenic/' Broen (1968, p. 193) holds that it was not until researchers
began to test subcategories of schizophrenics that some sense of order
appeared in the data. Usually, the subdivision has been by way of a di-
chotomization. Bernstein (1970), to illustrate, classified his subjects
as to how "clear" versus how "confused" they seemed toward professional
staff; Fenz and Velner (1970) used process versus reactive; and paranoid
versus non-paranoid (catatonic, undifferentiated, etc.) was employed by
Raskin, et al. (1969) and Shakow (1963). Good- versus poor-premorbid has
been used by Bergeron (1967) and by Fowles, et al. (1970). Venables
devised an activity-withdrawal scale for schizophrenics which was employed
by himself (1960) and by Smith (1967). All these researchers report a
good differentiation between groups achieved with the particular tool they
utilize. It appears that, generally speaking, those schizophrenics clas-
sified as good-premorbid, paranoid, active, or clear fall in most response
continua somewhere between normal controls and schizophrenic subjects who
are labelled as poor-premorbid, non-paranoid, withdrawn, or confused.
Several investigators (Buss, 1966, p. 340; Lang and Buss, 1965;
Silverman, 1964; and Venables, 1964) have hypothesized that, psychophysio-
logical^, schizophrenics from the two poles of the categorizations above
demonstrate antithetical arousal-reactivity patterns. Early, acute, para-
noid schizophrenics they suggest, show basal underarousal and phasic over-
reactivity. The florid symtomatology of paranoid schizophrenics could
then be related to abnormally heightened responsivity to "incidental"
cues. Chronic schizophrenics, according to the hypothesis, are over-
aroused and underresponsive. Again, however, clear experimental support
is lacking. The hypothesis is contradicted even by one of Venables' own
studies (1960) which did not find overarousal in chronics. Further,
Thayer and Silber (1971) discovered that dividing their patient sample into
acute and chronic by diagnosis did not yield two separate basal level groups
Both the Venables and the Thayer and Silber studies involved skin conduc-
tance, however, and one should be reminded of the differences in results
of the studies previously cited regarding this measure.
The second major potential confounding variable concerns the effects
of tranquilizing medications (mostly phenothiazines ) on arousal parameters.
Some investigators have taken little note of the problem. Fenz and Velner
(1970), to illustrate, merely noted that all but one of their subjects
were being maintained on some such medication, but none appeared drowsy.
Bernstein (1967) reported that phenothiazines were related to depressed
tonic, but not phasic, measures in their subjects, and hence, did not con-
trol for medication in his later (1970) study. Raskin, et al. (1969), on
the other hand, removed all subjects from drugs for two weeks prior to
testing, while Ax, et al. (1970) had all subjects medication-free for at
least one year. According to Spohn , et al. (1971), phenothiazines lower
basal skin conductance, but do not affect the magnitude of specific GSRs
or the frequency of non-specific GSRs. These drugs also elevate resting
heart rate, which the authors say is already above normal in schizophrenics.
Medication effects, further, are highly related to body weight and the
potency of the specific tranquilizer in question.
6The Present Study
This experiment utilizes two devices, one an experimental paradigm
and the other a technique of analysis, which require amplification.
The count-up paradigm was introduced by Deane and Zeaman (1953).
It involves the serial presentation of numbers to the subject at regular
intervals. The subject in a count-up experiment is told that a noxious
stimulus will occur simultaneously with the appearance of some number in
the count-up. The count-up serves as a sort of extended conditioned stimu-
lus to the unconditioned noxious stimulus. Presenting the noxious stimu-
lus toward the middle of the count-up sequence allows an investigation of
arousal and reactivity during anticipation of the stimulus, during direct
occurrence of the stimulus, and during the recovery period following stimu-
lus presentation. Three variables of expectancy may be readily manipu-
lated with the count-up paradigm: (a) stimulus uncertainty as to what
the qualitative nature of the stimulus is should decline considerably
after the first presentation; (b) time-uncertainty, concerning when the
noxious stimulus will occur is changed by placing the unconditioned stimu-
lus coincident with different digits in the count-up; and (c) event-expec-
tancy, the perceived probability as to whether the noxious stimulus will
be presented, is dealt with in this study, and is controlled here by
varying the instructions to the subject.
In the analysis of the data from this study, the range-correction
techniques developed by Lykkens and his colleagues (1966, 1971) are applied
to compensate for basal and range differences between individuals, regard-
less of whether these differences are tied to age, pathology, or the effect
of medication, in effect using each subject as his own control.
This research is an extension of a previous study (Epstein, Breitner,
and Hoobler, 1970), using the sane paradigm, which suggested that having
precise event-expectancy tends to increase a subject's reactivity to a
noxious sound initially, but that the subject habituates to the sound more
readily than subjects with a less precise expectancy. In the Epstein
study, subjects were required to "guess" (report a subjective expectancy)
before each number in the count-up regarding the probability that the
noxious s^und would be presented coincident with the next number. It was
discovered that a small group of imprecise event expectancy subjects was
"pessimistic" in reporting 100 per cent certainty that they would hear
the noise at count eight on the final trial (when, in fact, they did hear
it). The basal skin conductance level on that trial of these subjects
who appeared to cognitively prepare for the worst was much higher than for
the other subjects.
It may be speculated that these few "deviant" subjects from a college
student population were roughly similar to chronic schizophrenics in the
way in which they handled anxiety arising from the anticipation of an
unpleasant event. That is, they remained physiologically in a state of
extreme overarousal uniformly throughout a period when a noxious stimulus
presentation was possible. This cushions the impact of the stimulus when
it does come, but at the expense of screening out potentially beneficial
cue stimuli. Chronic, withdrawn schizophrenics, then, are postulated to
be "physiologically pessimistic." They arm themselves for the worst bv
arming themselves for everything; the rejection of the world they show in
gross behavior has an arousal level correlate.
8All these considerations lead to the following hypotheses for this
study
:
1. Chronic schizophrenics are tonically overaroused, but phasically
underreactive to noxious and other stimuli. This pattern may be clearer
for heart rate than for skin conductance and GSR, judging from the greater
consistence in the heart rate findings among the studies previously dis-
cussed.
2. There is an interaction between decree of event expectancy and patho-
logy* such that chronic schizophrenics with precise event expectancy be-
have similarly to controls with reduced event expectancv. But otherwise,
schizophrenics who are given information to make them "certain" that an
event will occur will habituate to a noxious sound no more than "uncer-
tain" controls. "Certain" controls will habituate most readily; "uncer-
tain" schizophrenics, least readily. Schizophrenics, in other words, will
be unable to utilize to as great an extent as controls verbal information
available to them in order to cope with anxiety.
3. The common pattern of heart rate changes surrounding the reception
of a noxious stimulus, as reported by Zeaman and Smith (1965) from count-
up studies done in their laboratory, will here be less in evidence for
chronic schizophrenics. These researchers found that there is a moderate
acceleration throughout the count-up. If the subject knows precisely if
and when the stimulus will be presented, a sharp heart rate deceleration
immediately precedes the presentation. Following the impact is a strong
acceleration and then a slower rebound deceleration back to a resting-
level. In this study the non-schizophrenic subjects with a precise event-
expectancy should show all these phenomena. The groups with doubt as to
whether the stimulus will be presented should evidence the acceleration
up to the presentation, little anticipatory deceleration, and then the
rapid acceleration after impact followed by the normalizing deceleration.
The schizophrenic subjects, because they physiologically overlook cues
in the count-up which could temporally define reactive heart rate changes,
are predicted to yield no gradual acceleration, very little anticipatory
deceleration, and a smaller post-impact acceleration than their control
counterparts in either the more- or less-precise event-expectancy situation.
METHOD
Subjects
An experimental group of 14 male schizophrenic Ss was drawn from
the psychiatric-ward population of the Northampton (Mass.) Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital. These Ss were chosen through the use of several
criteria intended to select the more withdrawn and chronic schizophrenic
inpatients. From a survey of all inpatients at the hospital compiled
fourteen months previously a list was taken of 144 patients who were diag-
nosed medically as schizophrenic; still in the hospital at the time of
this project (providing a built-in criterion of all patients as being 14
months "chronic"); described by ward staff as having a probable long-term
need for hospitalization; further described by staff as not characteris-
tically aggressive; and not diagnosed as having organic brain impairment
(and not lobotomized) . The nursing staff (nurses and psychiatric aides)
of the ward on which each of these patients was residing at the time of
this study rated each of the 144 patients on Venables* Activity-Withdrawal
10
Scale (Appendix A). Thirty-four patients who were rated below the median
of the possible total score (higher scores indicating more activity) on
this scale were selected as representing the chronic withdrawn schizo-
phrenic population of interest (Venables used this screening method to
pick subjects in his 1960 study.). From this sample 5s with histories
of hearing deficits or oversensitivities were excluded. Each of the 14
patient Ss actually used in the experiment volunteered for it, and each
was paid $3.00 for his participation. Two other schizophrenic Ss began
the experimental session but became agitated and were discontinued. One
of these, it was later learned, had a pre-existant delusional system
involving control of his mind through electricity with which he apparently
associated the electrodes and machinery of this study. The other pulled
off the electrodes himself and left his chair to "get a drink of water."
All patient Ss were on maintainance dosages of some tranquilizing medi-
cation, a phenothiazine drug in most cases. A control group of 14 male
psychiatric aides working at the same hospital was employed. These Ss
were also volunteers and were reimbursed, according to hospital policv,
either by release from duty to participate or by a $3.00 payment if they
chose to participate on their own time. All Ss were Caucasian. An inde-
pendent-groups t-test determined the patient group (mean age=44.6 years)
to be significantly older than the aide group (mean age=33.1 years)
(t=3.04; p < .01).
Apparatus
Basal skin conductance and galvanic skin response were measured
through the use of two Beckman skin electrodes with Beckman Offner
11
electrode paste (attached to the alcohol-prepared center and heel of the
right palm) and a Grass model H030-P eight-channel polygraph and a Grass
model 5P1C pre-amplifier. Recording of heart rate was managed with two
Beckman skin electrodes placed bilaterally on the upper abdomen of the S;
the recording circuit involved a Grass model 5PU EKG Tachograph pre-ampli-
fier. The noxious stimulus, a one-second burst of 96-db white noise,
was delivered to the S_ via a Grayson-Stadler 901S noise generator and
Grayson-Stadler model D-30 headphones. Grayson-Stadler model 1180 timers
regulated the sequence and timing of count-up events. Each S was seated
in a small temperature- and humidity-regulated room with an intercom and
a Veeder-Root counter in front of him. The experimenter, seated outside
this room, could observe the through a small window.
Procedure
After the electrodes were attached, each S was administered two
"practice" trial count-ups from 0 to 12 , with the digits appearing at
regular fifteen second intervals in the counter in front of him and with
the S informed that no noxious stimulus would be presented. These "prac-
tice" trials were given both to allow the E to test out the subject-appa-
ratus connections and to let the S become somewhat accustomed to the con-
cept of the count-up. During the six experimental trials that followed,
all Ss heard the noxious 96-db sound on the same four occasions: at
count 8 on Trial 1, at count 3 on Trial 3, and count 5 on Trial 5, and at
count 8 on Trial 6. No noxious sound was presented on Trials 2 and 4.
While stimulus programming was identical for all Ss, the instructions
read to them were not. All Ss were told that they could hear the noxious
12
sound one tine on a trial, coincident with the appearance of some count
number, 1 through 8. Half of the schizophrenic Ss (Group Schizophrenic-
Certain) were randomly selected to receive in their instructions addition-
ally a forewarning before each trial concerning whether or not the noxious
sound would be presented on that trial. The other half (-.roup Schizophre-
nic-Uncertain) were merely told that they "might or might not" hear the
noxious sound on any of the experimental trials. They psychiatric aid
Ss were similarly divided into Groups Control-Certain and Control-Uncer-
tain, Verbatim Certain and Uncertain instructions appear in Appendix B.
Each s heart rate and skin conductance were monitored and recorded
during all trials. Following the session each was paid (excepting aides
participating during on-duty hours), shovm his physiological record, and
informed that the purpose of the experiment was to determine whether
people got used to loud sounds. Those Ss who asked how they did in this
respect were shown their responses to count 8 on Trials 1 and 6.
As a measure of activity level within the session itself, an Experi-
mental Situation Activity-Withdrawal Scale (Appendix C)
,
applicable to
both patients and normals, was derived from Smith*s (1967) Observed Acti-
vity Scale (itself a modification of Venables 1 Scale); the scale was com-
pleted by the experimenter just after each session to describe the S tested
The activity of schizophrenic (X = 37.1) and control Ss (X = 38.0) from
this scale were found to be not significantly different (t = 0.26). Both
means are just to the "active" side of the median (30) possible score on
this scale.
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RESULTS
The only data of concern in this analysis are from Trials 1 and 6
for each S. On both these trials, the noxious noise was presented at
count 8. The situation on these trials was therefore such that the Cer-
tain Ss, if they understood and retained the instructions, could be sure
that the sound would come at count 8. Data from physiological measures
at counts 1, 4,7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 only were scored and analyzed. The
first three of these counts is taken as representative of the anticipa-
tory period; count 8 represents impact of the noxious stimulus; and the
latter three counts represent the recovery period.
For counts not followed by an observable GSR, the palmar resistance
measurement at a point at the onset of each of the counts was converted
to micromhos of conductance and termed a pre-SC level. If there was an
observable specific GSR following a count within 1-3 seconds latency,
the trough of the response was taken as the point of measurement for the
pre-SC; and the peak of the response, as a post-SC measure. If no GSR
appeared, the post-SC measurement was taken at a point 3 seconds after
the count onset. The post-SC reading minus the pre-SC reading yielded
the measured GSR at each point. Pre-HR , post-HR , and change in heart
rate (AHR) indices were also drawn from the data. The former consisted
of the mean heart rate, in beats per minute, over the five beats imme-
diately preceding each count onset; post-HR was the mean heart rate over
the five beats following count onset; and AhR was post-HR minus pre-HR
at each count.
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Skin conduct an ce
An analysis of variance for two between- and two within-subjects
variables (Fig. 1) yields a difference over both trials between the schi-
zophrenic Ss and the control Ss, with the schizophrenics exhibiting lowered
Insert Fig, 1 about here
basal SC arousal (Diagnosis main effect; schizophrenic T = 11.17, control
X = 23. 51, p^ ,025). (The means not cited in the text, but which contri-
bute to significant F_ values, are listed in Appendix D.) There was a
tendency for all the Ss to be more aroused during the middle parts of the
trials (Counts main effect; |^<^.025) and for the curves to flatten with
experience in the situation (Trials X Counts interaction; p .05), Sepa-
rate analyses (Table 1) of variance were also performed for the anticipatory
Insert Table 1 about here
period (counts 1, 4, and 7) and the recovery period (9, 10, and 11). These
same three findings also hold for the anticipatory period alone. During
the recovery period, the Diagnosis variable yielded significance. There
were no significant differences related to Uncertainty.
Basal heart rate
The curves for basal pre-HR are represented in Fig. 2 and Table 2
Insert Fig. 2 abou. here
The findings for pre-HR are similar to those for pre-SC in pointing to
the possession of the schizophrenic syndrome as the chief source of variance
TRIAL 1
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Fig. 1.
101» 7 8
COUNT-UP • NUMBER
Basal skin conductance just preceeding the period of reac-
tivity to count-up trial numbers as a function of event un
certainty for schizophrenics and normal controls.
TABLE 1
Summary Table of F Values for Basal Skin Conductance Prior to Count
Number Presentations
Source of Variance
Diagnosis (D)
Uncertainty
Trials (T)
Counts (C)
DxU
EbcT
UxT
DxC
UxC
TxC
DxUxT
DxUxC
DxTxC
UxTxC
DxUxTxC
F Values
Anticipatory-
Period
5.26*
<1
<1
I1.61*
*1
<1
2.79
<1
2.66
<1
<1
<1
2.U8
<1
Recovery
Period
6.02**
<1
2.22
<1
<1
<1
2.16
CI
1.86
1.39
<
<1
<1
1.1*2
d
Overall
5.52*
<\
1.55
2.67**
<1
<1
2.69
<1
1.86
2.51 *
<1
d
<1
1 .81
<3
*£,^05
**p_ -°25
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Fig. 2. Basal heart rate over the five beats just prior to each
count-up number as a function of degree of event uncer-
tainty fpr withdrawn schizophrenics and normal controls
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The Diagnosis variable is again significant, with schizophrenics h.ravmg
Insert Table 2 about here
a higher heart rate than controls (schizophrenic
~X = 96.79, control
X = 78.51, p^.05); the Uncertainty variable is not significant. The
Diagnosis variable significance also holds for pre-HR during anticipation
and recovery as analyzed separately. There was no evidence of anticipa-
tory deceleration, reactive acceleration, or rebound deceleration in any
group.
Range-corrected skin conductance and basal heart rate
The range-correction for individual differences proposed by Lykkens
,
et al. (1966) was applied to pre-SC and pre-HR. This correction involves
representing each score as the end-product of the original score minus
the low score for that particular S, divided by his range. In calculating
pre-SC, the S's range was taken to be all the pre-SC scores for him on
the trial in question. For pre-HR, where a possible artifactual drift
in polarity at the electrodes strictly as a function of time could not
interfere with the accuracy of the measure (rate instead of amplitude),
all pre-HR scores on both analyzed trials figured into the range.
The analyses of range-corrected pre-SC scores are summarized in Fig. 3
and Table 3. For all Ss , there was a significant overall decrease in
Insert Fig. 3 about here
relative basal SC arousal over trials (Trial 1 X = 0.54, Trial 6 X = 0.44,
o< .05). The tendency across all Ss was for relative SC to rise gradually
TABLE 2
Summary Table of F Values for Basal Heart Rate Prior to Count Number
Presentations
O -£* TT JSource of Variance
F Values
Anticipatory-
Period
Recovery-
Period Overall
TVJ — * f TV \Diagnosis ' D) 5.61 *
TT L • L / TT \Uncertainty (U
;
<1 <1 ^1
Trials (T) <.1 ^1
Counts (C) <1 2.1 U-«-
DxU <1 <1 <l
DxT <1 <1 <1
UxT <1 U.19
DxC <1 <1 <1
UxC <1 <1 <1
TxC 3.^8 <1 <1
DxUxT <J *1 <1
DxUxC <1 <1 ^1
DxTxC «1 <1 <1
UxTxC 1 .i;2 <} <1
DxUxTxC 2.U0 <1 <:1
*2
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Basal skin conductance just preceding the period of reactivity
to count-up numbers corrected for individual
range differences
as a function of event uncertainty for schizophrenics
and
normal controls.
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throughout the anticipatory period on Trial 1, but peak towards the middle
Insert Table 3 about here
of the anticipatory period of Trial G (Trials X Counts interaction).
Relative SC for Uncertain Ss falls off more rapidly during the recovery
period than for Certain Ss (Uncertainty X Counts; p .05).
Regarding range-corrected pre-HR (Fig. 4, Table 4), the general
Insert Fig. 4 about here
Insert Table 4 about here
analysis and the analysis of the anticipatory period alone produced no
significant results. There was a significant Uncertainty X Trials
.025) interaction during the recovery period; relative pre-HR arousal
went up for the Certain Ss and down for the Uncertain Ss over trials.
The same analyses described for pre-SC and pre-HR were also per-
formed on original and range-corrected post-SC and post-HR data. The re-
sults were very similar to the pre-count findings and will not be reported
here.
GSR and A HP.
Measures of responsiveness to specific stimuli were also analyzed.
There were no significant differences between any groups on GSR reactivity
to the presentation of the count-up numbers during either the anticipatory
or the recovery periods (Table 5, Fig. 5). An analysis of variance for
Insert Fig. 5 about here
TABLE 3
Summary Table of F Values for Basal Skin Conductance Corrected for
Individual Range Differences Prior to Count Number Presentations
OULLL Lc Ul VdX -LctllOC
F Values
Anticipatory
Period
Recovery
Period Overall
TVl 2 CTTl /"> Q 1 Q f )1 ]iJidgUUolb V-"-1 / <1 <1 O
Uncertainty (U) 1 .88 2.2£
Trials (T) <1 2.69 5.29*
Counts (C) 1.U9 10.11** 7.00**
DxU <1 <1
DxT 0 ^1
UxT <1 <1
DxC 0 1.67 <11
UxC 1 .60 3.9U* 1 .91
TxC U.10* <1 1.87
DxUxT <1
DxUxC <1 1.50 ^1
DxTxC <:1 <.1 <1
UxTxC 1 .39 1 .16 ^1
DxUxTxC <1 3.17 1 .23
*p_ .05
**£ .001
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TABLE U
Suinmary Table for F Values for Basal Heart Rate Corrected for Indi-
vidual Differences in Range Prior to Count Number Presentations
Source of Variance
F Values
Anti oinatorv
Period
r
Rpf* ovprv
Period Overall
Diagnosis (D) 4.1 1 .03 O
2.16 41 3.U0
Trials (T) 41 41 1 .12
Counts (C) 1.15 Z1 1.75
DxU 2.57 41 3.60
DxT 1 .61 4.1 1 .71
UxT 4.1 6.67* 41
DxC 41 1 .20 1 .03
UxC 4:1 *1 <1
TxC 41 41 <1
DxUxT 1.73 2.21 3.11
DxUxC 1 .20 2.58 1.63
DxTxC 1 .02 41 41
UxTxC <1 4,1 1.61
DxUxTxC 1.U1 41 4.1
*2. .025
1.6
1.U
1.2
CO W
S| 1.0
§1 0.8
a 8
«S 0.6
CO
o
o.U
0.2
1.6
S 1.1*
1.2
co W
o o
13 1.0
pj o
B B 0.8
a°
^0.6
O.ii
0.2
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Fig. $. Mean GSR over count-up trials as a function of event
uncertainty for withdrawn schizophrenics and controls
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two between- and one within-sub iects variable applied to the mean GSR
output following count 8 input determined that schizophrenic Ss reacted
Insert Table 5 about here
less to the noxious sound than did controls, regardless of event expec-
tancy-related instructions (schizophrenic X = 0.U5, control ~ = 1.11
£<-05). Further, there was no GSR habituation to the sound in any group.
Reactivity in terms of AhR was analyzed in a like manner (Table 6),
No groups differed in the anticipatory or recovery periods, or at count 8.
Insert Table 6 about here
Range-corrected GSR and AhR
The measures of reactivity were also rancre-corrected. The previous
position of Lykkens, et al. (1966), holding that the range-correction
formula used here for the basal scores was also applicable to phasic mea-
sures , has been modified (Lykkens and Venables, 1971). They propose that
each phasic score should be represented as a proportion of the greatest
magnitude phasic score for that S. In this study, the phasic scores se-
lected involved all seven analyzed counts (within each trial for GSR,
across both trials for HR, as for the basal measures before). Predict-
ably, for 26 of the 28 Ss the largest GSR followed the noxious stimulus.
The groups did not differ on range-corrected GSR at count 8 (Fig. 6).
Insert Fig* 6 about here
There were significant results concerning the anticipatory and recovery
TABLE 5
Summary Table for F Values for Specific Galvanic Skin Responses
Following Count Number Presentations
F Values
Anticipatory Recovery
OOUi Ul Vdi XcUl^o Period Period Overall
Diagnosis \u) 2.72 3.37 U. 56*
Uncertainty (U) 41 41
Trials (T) 1 .26 1.58 <1
Counts (C) 1.5U 41 21 .17***
DxU 41 <1
DxT 41 1 .61 1.17
UxT 1.99 41 1.80
DxC 41 41 3.06**
UxC 1.53 1 .16 2.17*
TxC 41 c\ 1 .06
DxUxT 41 41 41
DxUxC 41 1.11 1 .76
DxTxC 41 41 41
UxTxC 1 .81 A 1.65
DxUxTxC
1
"
41 41
_
41
*p_ .05
**p_ » 01
«-**p_ .001
TABLE 6
Summary Table of F Values for Changes in Heart Rate Following
Count Number Presentations
Source of Variance
F Values
Anticipatory
Period
Recovery
Peri od Overall
Diagnosis {D) O <1 1.51
Uncertainty (U) a 2.32
Trials (T) 1.76 61 1 ,2h
Counts (C) 3 . 86*
DxU 3.68 c\
DxT 1.8U 1.33
UxT 2.97 1 .12
DxC c\ 1.75 1 .21*
UxC £1 c\ 1.0U
TxC 1.82 ^1
DxUxT 1.U9 A 1.23
DxUxC ^.1 1.6U 1 .16
DxTxC 2.50 1 .08
UxTxC £\ Z1 4
DxUxTxC
J. .
a c\
*p_ .05
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periods, however (Table 7). Schizophrenics responded relatively less in
Insert Table 7 about here
both periods than did controls (p<.005 for the anticipatory period;
£<.05 for recovery). This could be interpreted as meaning that schizo-
phrenics produce their largest GSR to the noxious stimulus just as often
as do the controls—a two-tailed chi-square test (X2 = 0,003, n.s.) con-
firms this—but that their mean GSRs to the "lesser" stimuli of the count
presentations were, in comparison to those of the non-schizophrenics,
smaller relative to the impact GSRSi
There were no significant findings for range-corrected HR in anti-
cipation, recovery or at impact (Table 8).
Insert Table 8 about here
Heart rate impact effects
A further assessment oF the impact was made by examining the heart
rate changes surrounding count 8 more closely. Comparisons among groups
on the post-8 minus post-7 basal HR difference score, plus the pre-9
minus pre-8 score, were made. The former provides a measure of impact
effect in relation to reactivity to the preceding count presentation. The
latter marches "preparation" for impact with anticipation of a count
appearance where the noxious sound cannot be presented. There was found
(Fig. 7, Table 9) to be a significant difference (p_< .01) between schizo-
phrenics and controls on the post-8 minus post-7 basal HR measure. In
Insert Tig. 7 about here
TABLE 7
Summary Table of F Values for Galvanic Skin Responses Corrected
for Individual Range Differences Following Count Number Presen-
tations
F Values
Anticipatory- Recovery I
Source of Variance Period Period Overall
Diagnosis (D) 10.85**
Uncertainty (U) O C|
Trials (T) a 2.75 A
Counts (C) a iA 123.18***
DxU 1 .01 v\
DxT <1
UxT o O <1
DxC a c\ >
UxC 1 .22 2.15 1.15
TxC ^-1 L\ ci
DxUxT <1 1.85 ^1 '
DxUxC £1 2.59 2.08
DxTxC 1.13 C\
UxTxC 3.97 <11 1 .29
DxUxTxG CI <-1
*P_ .05
**p_ * 00^
***£ .001
TABLE 8
Suinmary Table of F Values for Changes in Heart Rate Corrected for
Individual Range Differences Following Count Number Presentations
F Values
Anticipatory Recovery
Source of Variance Period Period Overall
Diagnosis (D; 41 41 <1
Uncertainty (U) 4\1 2.00 41
Trials (T) £1 *1 41
Counts (C) CI 41
DxU a H.73* 1 .50
DxT C1 1 .80
UxT 1.0U a 41
DxC 41 1.6U 1 .27
UxC *1 o 4*1
TxC 1 .00 1.0U
DxUxT 41 41 41
DxUxC O 41
DxTxC 2.2U 2.25 1.91
UxTxC 1 .92 1.0U
DxUxTxC 41 d 41
*2 «°S
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Insert Table 9 about here
the patients, HR was lower just after impact than just after count 7;
the opposite was true for the controls (p <.025). This held when range-
corrected measures were used (Fig. 8, Table 9), although the significance
Insert Tig, 8 about here
level was not as high (p^<.05). In an effort to determine whether this
effect was strictly a function of the schizophrenics' higher overall
basal HR level, (and thus, Wilder's Law) schizophrenic Ss were ratched
on post-7 basal HR level on Trial 1 with 7 control Ss and a Mann-Whitney
test was performed on the post-8 minus post-7 (Trial 1 only) HR measure.
There was found to be a significant difference between the schizophrenic
and control Ss , even with basal HR level held constant in this manner
(z = 1.65 t p^.05), arguing against Wilder's Law.
Non-specific GSRs
Frequency of non-specific GSR (not temporally related to experimental
stimuli) occurrence was the final psychophysiological measure analyzed.
The number of observable GSR deflections initiated from three seconds
following a count number to the onset of the next number was recorded for
the seven count numbers analyzed. A main effect for Counts was found
(p<.025 , Table 10), along with an Uncertainty X Counts interaction (;p^ .01,
Fig. 9). It appears that Certain Ss produce more non-specifics than
Insert Fig. 9 about here
Uncertain Ss at the very beginning of the count-up, but fewer during the
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TABLE 9
Summary Table of F Values for Changes in Basal Heart Rate Surround-
ing the Impact Period (post-8 minus post-7 and pre
-9 minus pre-8),
both Original Scores and Corrected for Individual Range Differences
.
F Values
Post-8 Minus Post-8 Minus Pre
-9 Minus Pre -9 Minus
Post-7 Post-7 Pre-8 Pre-8
Source of Variance (Corrected) (Corrected)
Diagnosis (D) 6.91** U. 93* c L\
Uncertainty (U) <1 1 .90 L\*
Trials (T) L\ 1.52 1.66 1.21
DxU 1 .81 41 2-1*2
DxT O L\ L\ ^1
UxT O <1 a
DxUxT O d1 61 0
**£ .02^
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remainder of the anticipatory period. Conversely, just after impact at
8 the non-specific frequency goes up for Certain Ss; for Uncertain Ss, the
frequency goes down just after count 8. Using non-specific HSR scores
range-corrected by representing each frequency as a proportion of that
S/s greatest frequency production following a count number, the findings
are substantially the same (Table 10) %
Insert Table 10 about here
DISCUSSION
The results as they pertain to the hypotheses forwarded are as
follows
:
1. Chronic schizophrenics are tonicallv overaroused and thero rore, because
of Wilder 1 s Law
,
phasically underreact ive on autonomic arousal measures.
Schizophrenics had a higher basal heart rate level than controls,
but were not significantly less reactive in absolute magnitude of change
than controls in heart rate (the findings concerning the pattern of reac-
tive heart rate changes surrounding impact are discussed under section 3
below) % Regarding skin conductance , the schizophrenic Ss exhibited a
lower basal level, combined with a lowered reactivity to the noxious sound,
but not a significantly reduced reactivity to the other specific stimuli
within the count-up. These findings for heart rate and skin conductance
fail to support the hypothesis; further, they are inconsistent with each
other, which points up the contention of Lacey (1967) that physiological
arousal "correlates" are not in fact necessarily correlated with one
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TABLE 10
Summary Table of F Values for Non-specific Galvanic Skin Responses
During Count-up Trials, both Original Scores and Corrected for Ind-
ividual Range Differences
Source of Variance
F Values
Non-soecific GSRs Non-specific GSRs
(Corrected)
Diagnosis (D) o 61
Uncertainty (U) 61 61
Trials (T) 61 £1
Counts (C) 2.89** 2.51**
DxU 61 2.10
DxT 61
UxT O 61
DxC a 1 .36
UxC 3 . 1 5**# 2.M*
TxC 1 .07 1.U8
DxUxT 1.17 3.12
DxUxC 61 61
DxTxC 1.86 1.58
UxTxC 61 61
DxUxTxC a 61
#*2 .025
.01
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another* It should be noted that the basal level (but not phasic reac-
tivity) differences are predictable from the Spohn, et al. studv from
the effects of medication only.
The finding that range-corrected GSR reactivity in the anticipatory
and recovery periods is less in the schizophrenic is a quite interesting
one. It suggests that, when reactivity to the noxious unconditioned stimu-
lus (UCS) is treated as a reference point across Ss (Recall that the
largest GSR for an £5, upon which the range correction is based, is nearly
always one following the UCS.), schizophrenics react proportionately less
than controls to the series of conditioned stimuli (CSs) in the count-ups.
This finding of diminished responsiveness to cue stimuli is common with
schizophrenics (Ax, et al.
,
1970; Baer and Fuhrer, 1969), and may be seen
as an indicator of "Withdrawal."
2 . Degree of uncertainty interacts with the presence or absence of the
manifestations of schizophrenia to determine the magnitude of habituation
to noxious events.
Since no significant habituation to the noxious sound was found in
any group, a comparison between groups on habituation in college student
Ss with the same number of stimulus presentations, one looks to differences
in procedural and subject population factors, both discussed below, to
explain the lack of habituation here.
3, The schizophrenic "withdrawal mechanism" should prevent the pre-imoact
anticipator > heart rate deceleration which becomes possible with a precise
event expectancy.
There was no clear evidence of heart rate deceleration for any group
preparatory to impact furnished by the analysis of either the anticipatory
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period or the pre-9 minus pre-8 measure. As was the case for habituation,
then, the groups could not be compared on this phenomenon. The post-8
minus post-7 finding suggests that a heart rate deceleration follows impact
in schizophrenics, in contrast to the more typical acceleration shown by
the controls. Since a Wilder's Law explanation for this directional
difference is opposed by the Mann-Whitney results for groups matched on
basal level, as an alternative some sort of "release" effect might be
posited for the schizophrenics. One way of construing this would be to
suggest that the vaguely-defined physiological inhibitory mechanism,
which chronic schizophrenics might have developed through adaptation to
screen out aversive stimuli with minimal outwardly-focused attention, may
allow them to "skip" the reactive acceleration (which could be a direct
function of preparatory set) and instead immediately manifest the rebound
deceleration phase.
Event expectancy
A striking discovery throughout the results was the nearly complete
failure of the event expectancy manipulation to produce differences. Be-
tween the two schizophrenic groups, it is possible that the effects of the
syndrome overrode the uncertainty variable. Specifically, verbal report
was taken for all Ss as evidence they they understood the instructions.
Withdrawn schizophrenic Ss could have been prone to sav that they under-
stood rather than ask for further clarification. Also, in line with the
supposed function of the inhibitory mechanism, Schizonhrenic-Certains might
have engaged that mechanism uniformly across even those trials immediately
preceded by the statement that they would be free of the noxious noise.
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Why no event expectancy differentiation occurred even between the certain
and uncertain controls is nore puzzling. Perhaps they too did not com-
prehend the instructions; or possibly they failed to believe them. In
the post-testing debriefing, however, no £ suggested either factor.
The measure on which event expectancy had the most prominent effect
was non-snecific GSRs. If frequency of non-specifics is taken as a mea-
sure of anxiety, it could be that Certain Ss are most tense at the beginning
of a trial, but quickly show a "resignation" to their fate which is re-
flected in a low non-specific production throughout the rest of the anti-
cipatory period. Uncertain Ss, on the other hand, show a greater "ner-
vousness" during the anticipatory period. But the greater production for
the Certain Ss just following impact suggests that their knowledge may
exacerbate reactivity. This fits with the findings for specific GSR from
the Epstein, et al. (1971) study. That study determined that the Certain
group reactivity diminishes more rapidly over time, however. In the cur-
rent project, no habituation was found for specifics or non-specifics;
and so the findings of the two studies can be somewhat reconciled on
those grounds.
Problems with methodology and procedure
There are several procedural and methodological difficulties which
could have had a detrimental effect on the success of this project in
testing its hypotheses with accuracy. The variability between Ss , even
within the same group, was very high for virtually all the measures taken
and analyzed. This no doubt hurt the significance of the findings; it
also raises concern as to the generalizabilitv of the findings. As noted
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before, the research literature concerning the psychophysiological compo-
nents of the schizophrenia disorder is plagued with inconsistency.
In this experiment, subject selection was a problem. Already noted
has been the ape difference between the patient and the psychiatric aide
groups, A tendency toward the younger aides at the hospital volunteering
for the project was recognized during the subject gathering, and an effort
was made to compensate by attempting to contact potential control group
Ss whose ages fit more closely with the estimated mean age of the schi-
zophrenic subject pool. This campaign got little response. From comments
it appeared that the older aides did not share the monetary and curiosity
motivations of the younger aides; further, many said they had previously
had unpleasant experiences participating in psychological experiments at
the hospital.
Mann-Whitney tests were performed to gauge the effects that this
age difference might have had on the basal levels recorded here. The ages
of only 6 of the 14 control Ss were greater than the age of the youngest
schizophrenic S. Comparisons of the basal levels ( obtained pre-count-8
on Trial 1) of these aide Ss with those of the schizophrenic sample, how-
ever, indicated that basal skin conductance remained lower for the schizo-
phrenics (z = 2.56, p^.01), and basal heart rate, higher (also z = 2.56,
£<.01) %
A subject self-selection on the basis of motivation also seemed to
function within the patient sample. Enlisting the voluntary participation
of "withdrawn" patients was very difficult, particularly when the principle
of informed consent necessitated their being told that listening to a
very loud noise was a part of the experiment. Those who did participate
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appeared generally to be those patients who were influenced by the sub-
ject payment. Thus, the schizophrenic Ss who ended up in the study might
be termed "withdrawn, but motivated by money/ 1 involving in the least a
seeming partial contradiction. This factor might well be responsible for
the non-significant difference between schizophrenics and controls on the
Experimental Situation Activity-Withdrawal Scale.
The intensity level of the noxious stimulus used here suggests
another possible procedural problem. The previous Epstein, et al. study
utilized a 112-db white noise (delivered via loudspeaker); in this project
the noxious sound was 96-db in intensity (through headphones because of
the lack of a sound-proof room facility)* This latter level, the maximum
allowed by the hospital research committee, is then considerably below
that designated as "noxious" in the Epstein study and others (Fenz and
Velner, 1970; Raskin, et al. , 1969). Speculatively, the differences be-
tween the schizophrenic and control groups may have been larger had the
noise been louder; Smith (1967) found that increasing intensity lead to
greater differentiation of this nature.
As an anecdotal gauge of the manners in which the Ss sub jectively
experienced the noxious sound, the E (while removing the electrodes) asked
each S "How was it?" If the S did not then volunteer comments relating
to his perception of the sound, "What did you think of the sound?" was
asked. Four schizophrenics and 8 controls came up with some analogy from
their prior experiences to the sound ("radio static" was the most common).
Of the 2 8 Ss, 5 patients and 4 aides indicated that the sound was not at
all bad, or that they were not bothered by it. Three schizophrenics versus
6 controls told the E that the sound disturbed them only following the
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early presentation or presentations. Hiree schizophrenics and three con-
trols said that the sound bothered them very much. The remaining Ss gave
only a non-quantitative description of the noxious noise ("weird," "strange")
It may be roughly gathered from this information that non-schizophrenics
can more often relate an unpleasant, novel event such as the sound here
to past experience, and that they more often become subjectively accustomed
to it.
SUMMARY
It was theorized that schizophrenic withdrawal is associated with a
generalized system of inhibition of stimulus processing. This system is
held to function via tonic physiological overarousal, reduced phasic reac-
tivitv, and a reduced ability to attend to the stimulus and therebv acquire
the familiarity with it which, although it may initially exacerbate reac-
tivity, is a necessary condition for typical habituation. Fourteen chronic
male schizophrenic 3s (mean age=44 % 6 years), rated as "withdrawn" on Venebles 1
Activity-Withdrawal Scale, were selected. Fourteen male psychiatric aides
(mean age-33.1 vears) served as control Ss % A "count-up" experimental
paradigm was employed, whereby the numbers 1-12 were serially presented
visually to the S at 15-second intervals while physiological arousal mea-
sures were taken. All Ss were told that a short (one second) burst of a
noxious 96-db white noise would be presented one time per trial at most,
and simultaneously with the appearance of one of the count-up numbers 1
through 8. Half of the schizophrenic Ss and half of the controls were
given further instructions specifying the trials on which the noxious
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noise would be presented. The remaining patient and control Ss were merely
told that the sound "might or might not" be presented on any given trial.
All Ss received the same stimulus programming, with the noxious sounds
presented on U of 6 trials. Only the first and last trials, on which the
sound was presented at count 8, were analyzed. It was found that the
schizophrenics had a lower basal skin conductance, but a higher heart
rate, than controls. Mean galvanic skin response, but not heart rate
reactivity, to the noxious noise was less in the schizophrenics. The
schizophrenic sample was discovered to show a heart rate deceleration
relative to the noxious sound presentation at a point where the controls
accelerated. This experiment therefore did not confirm the Wilder* s Law
contention that diminished responsiveness and heightened arousal are
necessarily concommitant
.
Further, applying Lykkens 1 correction formulae
for individual differences in skin conductance basal level and range led
to the finding that, with reactivity to the UCS of the noxious sound held
as a reference point, schizophrenics reacted less to cue stimuli pre-
ceding and following noxious noise presentations in the count-ups than con-
trols providing support for the notion of an overall inhibitory mechanism,
one which screens out potentially useful ones as well as unpleasant stimuli
No group showed habituation. The degree of event expectancy conveyed
through the instructions had little influence on the results. Careful
attention to subject selection and stimulus intensity factors is recom-
mended for future investigations.
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APPENDIX B
Certain Instructions
This experiment will consist of several run-throughs of a
count-up from 1 to 12. What I mean by "count-up" is this: I'll
say "This count-up starts right now" and there will be a zero
on this counter here in front of you (Point to counter.).
Fifteen seconds after I say that, the number 1 will show up;
fifteen seconds it will be number 2; fifteen seconds later*, it
will be number 3, then 4, then 5, and so on, up to number 12.
Fifteen seconds after number 12 has shown up, the counter will
flip back to zero, and that will be the end of the count-up.
Do you understand what a count-up is, then?
On any given count-up, you might, or you might not, hear
a single, loud blast of noise through these headphones (Point
to headphones.). Before each count-up, I'll tell you whether or
not you will hear the sound on that count-up. I'll say "You
will hear the sound on this count-up" or "You will not he r
the sound on this count-up." Now, on those count-ups before
which I tell you that you will hear the blast of noise. one
time, you might hear it at just the same instant number 1
shows up. If you don't hear the sound at number 1, you might
hear it just when number 2 comes up, or number 3, or 4, 5, 6,
7, or number 8. After number 8 has shown up, there is no
chance that you will ever hear the sound again at numbers
9, 10, 11, or 12. So you'll never hear the sound after count
8; you won't hear the sound more than one time on any one
count-up ; and or. some count-ups—and I • 11 tell you which ones
—
you won't hear the sound at all. There will be a short pause
between count-ups—just a few seconds—and 1*11 cell you, as
I said before, when each count-up starts.
Do you have any questions? We're going to have two
"practice" count-ups now so you can get used to things and
I can make sure everything is working OK. There won't be any
loud noise on these practice count-ups • I'll remind you before
the first "real" count-up starts
.
Uncertain Instructions
(Paragraph 1, the same as paragraph 1 of the Certain in-
structions . )
On any given count-up, you might, or you might not, hear
a single, loud blast of noise through these headphones (Point
to headphones.). When you do hear the sound, you might hear it
just when number 1 shows up. If you don't hear the sound at
number 1, you might hear it just when number 2 comes up, or
number 3, or 4, 5, 6, 7, or number 8. After number 8 has come
up, there is no chance you will ever hear the sound at numbers
9 10, 11 cr 12. So you'll never hear the sound after count 8,
you won't hear the sound more than one time on any one count-up,
and on some count-ups you might not hear the sound at all. Ther
will be a short pause between count-ups— just a few seconds
—
and I'll tell you, as I said before, when each count-up starts.
(Paragraph 3. same as paragraph 3 of the Certain instruc-
tions^
)
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APPENDIX D—MEANS FOR SIGNIFICANT F VALUES
Pre-SC in micrornhos (Table 1)
Diagnosis main effects
Anticipatory Recovery Overall
Schizophrenic 10.90 10.98 11.17
Control 22.90 23.93 23.51
Counts m.:in effects and Trials x Counts interaction
Counts
Antic, Tl
,
T6
Antic
,
Tl & T6
Overall, Tl
, T6
Overall, Tl & T6
13.76 19.67 20.19
16.19 16.12 15.70
•14. 9S 17.90 17.95
13.76 19.67 20.19 20.02 20.46 17.58 17.24
.
16.19 16.12 15.70 15.42 15.67 16.52 16.25
14.98 17.90 17.95 18.22 18.57 17.05 16.74
Pre-HR in Leats/rr.inute (Table 2
)
Diagnosis main effects
Anticipatory Recovery Overall
Schizophrenic 93.24 92.33 92.79
Control 85.87 77.47 78.51
Uncertainty x Trials interaction
Recovery Trial 1 Trial 6
Uncertain
Certain
86.62 83.29
83.69 36.01
Counts main effect
Counts
Overall
All Ss
l 4 7
Q 9 10 11
85.66 86 .59 3" .54 85.93 83.47 85.97 '85.45 f
Range-corrected pr~-SC in proportion of individual's range (Table 3)
Trials x Counts interaction
Counts
Anticipatory L
Trial 1
Trial 6
0.247 0.464 0.438
0.410 0.461 0.266
Counts main effect an Uncertainty x Counts interaction
Counts
Recovery 9 10
Uncertain
II
Certain
All Ss
0.704 0.512 '0.427
0.718 0.662 0.657
0.711 0.587 0.542
Trials main effect
Overall Trial 1 Trial 6
All Ss 0.542 f 0.444
Counts main effect
Counts
Overall 1 4 7 8 9 10 11
All Ss 0.328
— i
0.463 0.377 0.440 0.711 0.587 0.542
Range-corrected pre-HR in proportion of individual's range (Table 4)
Uncertainty x Trials interaction
Recovery Trial 1 Trial 6
Uncertain 0.536 0.381
Certain 0.408 0.564
GSR in micromhos (Table 5)
Diagnosis main effect, Counts main effect
, Diagnosis x Countsinteraction
,
Uncertainty x Counts interaction
Overall
Schizophrenic
Control
Uncertain
Certain
All Ss
Counts
7 8 10
0.009! 0.042
11
0.110; 0.201
0.013
0.106
0.060
0.100 0.446
All Counts
0.2331 1.107
0.000
0.135
0.131
0.112
0.122
0.275
0.108
0.191
0.981
0.572
0.776
0.093
0.042
0.068
0.002 0.0C2
0.206 0.093
0.136 0.021
0.072
0.104
0.074
0.048
"0T085
0.305
AHR in beats/minute change (Table 6)
Counts main effect
Counts
Recovery
,
9
L ] , n
All Ss
11
1.923-0.430 0.034
Range-corrected GSR in proportion of individual's largest GSR (Table 7)
Diagnosis main effects
Schizophrenic
Control
0.040 0.009 0.114
0.132 0.056 0.183
Counts main effect
Counts
Overall -J A 7 8 9 10 11
All Ss 0.052 0.132 0.075 0.686 0.032 0.036 t).030
Range-corrected flHR j n proportion of individual's largest /^HR (Table 8)
Diagnosis x Uncertainty interaction
Recovery Uncertain Certain
Schizophrenic
Control
0.007 0.003
0.006 0.012
HR impact effects in beats/minute change <jnd proportion of individual
s
largest KHR (Table 9) * * ~
Diagnosis main effects
Post-8 minus post-
7
Non-corrected Range
-corrected
Schizophrenic -3.38 - 134
Control 1.88 -0. 090
Non-specific GSRs in frequency and proportion of individual's
largest frequency (Table 10
)
Counts main effects
,
Uncertainty x Counts interaction
Counts
1 4 7
Uncertain , non-corrected
"
,
range-corrected
Certain, non-corrected
,
range-correctedn
All £s , non-corrected
M
, range-corrected
0.714 1.250 l 0.643 0.250' 0.500 T 0.536 1 0.464
0.238 0.382 0.178 0.116 0.152 0.196 0.170
1.214 0.571 0.571 0.893 0.357
1
0.786 0.393
0.405 0.204 0.205 0.326 0.125 0.308 0.148
0.964 0.911 0.607 0.571 0.428 0.661 0.428
0.322 ! 0.293 0.192 0.221 0.138 0.252 0.159


